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CiOlXtt TO THE IAIR.

The birds are singing,
The bells are ringing.

There'- musu m all the air, heigh-ho!
As all together.
In golden weather.

We merrily go to the fair, heigh-ho !

We have no money
For ribands bonny, ,

, I
Our clothes are the worse for wear, heigh-ho j

But little it matters,
In silk or in tatters,

Wi merrily go to the fair, heigh ho!
Come, lads and lasses,
The time it passes ;

Step out with a royal air, heigh-ho!
As all together.
In golden weather,

We merrily go to the fair, heigh-ho!
Jfitrgaret Johnson, t a .SI. Aicholat for AU-

yHSt. ___________???

The HORN.
Itis a trifle early yet to think of pre-

dicting what the corn crop will be, for
although the season has thus far been

so unpropitious, in many large sections
of the west it is not unusual to get a

very satisfactory crop' even when the

planting has been done after the middle
of June.- But appearances certainly

indicate that the crop will be far below
the average, and if tbat shall prove to

be true, it means tbat pork will be high.
It, behooves our swine
breeders to do all within their power
to reap whatever advantage there may

be promised. During the summer it
costs little to keep the hogs growing
and improving, and a little extra care

to that end, always profitable, is doubly
ao when prices for hog products prom-
ise to be above the average. One of
the beauties of keeping hogs is that
the animal consumes almost anything
tbat is offered it. It is a mill that
grinds the refuse of the farm into value,

and very much that the bog eats,

would be thrown away and wholly
lost, if it was not thus fed. Therefore,
altboagb the corn may be short and
the price correspondingly high, swine
may be liept growing, of course, with-
outit, and tbey may get considerable
of their fat from food that is worthless
for other purposes. Thus the refuse of
the farm, under such peculiarly favora-
ble circumstances, will be made worth
a great deal, and may make the cost of
pork production, even if corn shall be

bigb, comparatively moderate.
When corn is high, of course it is de-

sirable to get our hoga into market as
soon as possible, and it will aid us to

do this by leaving as little for the corn

to do as possible ; in other words, let
the bog have every advantage which
the season naturally gives, and see

that nothing is wasted which nothing
else but the hog will profitably con-
sume. Hog raisers seem to be greatly
favored just now. We hear very lit-
tle of sickness among swine. There
has seldom been so little complaint in
that respect as for the last several
months. This apparent freedom from
disease, however, should not induce
swine breeders to be careless of the
health of their hogs. Human beings
ward off disease by carefully protecting
themselves, keeping themselves free
from contaminating influences, regu-
lating their diet and keeping cleanly.
Animals must be treated similarly if
wo would keep them iu health. If the
advice we have given, to help the bogs
growing, were more generally obeyed
we should have less 'hog cholera.' In-
stead of building up one part of the
animal to the neglect of another part,
we should then succeed In getting a

symmetrical development. The ani-
mal would be strong enough to bear
the fattenning process without injury.
The bog should have clean, healthy
surrounding, or it will be a marvel if
it keeps in health. It should, also,
even in apparent health have an oc-
casional dose of charcoal. Tbat will
not only do it good by imparting car-
bon to the blood but it will absorb the
injurious gases of the system, which
are often the specific poisons that
breed disease. There is nothing in
this world that is so good for the
health Of a\*ioe as charcoal.? Western
Burat.
Tko Use of lilmc in Farming.

Au Irish Agricultural paper says :
The uses of lime are in part mechan-
ical and part chemical. Upon deep
alluvial and clay soil it increases the
crop of potatoes and renders them less
waxy. Sprinkled over potatoes in a
store heap, when both the potatoes
and lime are in a dry state, it preserves
them, and when riddled over the cut
sets at planting time it wonderfully in-
creases their vitality. Lime eradi-
cates the finger and toe disease in
turnips, and helps to give firmness to
the bulbs. It gives wheu applied to
xneadow land a larger product bv

producing more nutritious grasses,
also by helping to exterminate the
seeds of mosses and aquatic plants.
Upon arable land it destroys weeds of
various kinds. It rapidly decomposes
vegetable matter, producing a large
amount of food for plants in the form
of carbonized elements. It acts pow-
erfully upon some of the organic parts
of the soil, especially upon sulphate of
magnesia and alumina. It proves
fatal to worms and slugs and the
larvae of insects, though favorable to
the growth of shell'iearers. Slacked
lime added to vegetable matter causes
it to give off its nitrogen in the form
of ammonia. Upon soils in which
aiutnofiia is combined with acids it
sets free the ammonia, which is siezed
upon by the growing plants. Its solu-
bility in water causes it to sink into
aud ameliorate the subsoil. When
the soil contains fragments of grauite
or Jrajj rock, lime hastens their decom-
position and liberates their cpristitoents.
fts combination with the acids in the
soil produces saline compounds such
as potash and soda, wich immediately
enter into plant growth. Strewed
over plants it destroys or renders un-
comfortable the location of numerous
species of insects which prey on the
surface notable tha turnip fly.
Worked ia with grass seeds the bene-
ficial effect of lime, chalk, marl and
shell sand--into the composition of
all of which lime largely enters?has
been known to produce visible effects
for upward of thirtyyears. Applied to
manure, lim® serves to destroy the
seeds of various weeds, the larvje of
insects, and otherwise exercises a very
beautflul uffect iu the liberation of or-
ganic conStllHents, and then assists in
thsir combination with other and more
useful forms of plant food.

New, quick, complete cure } days,
urinary affections; smarting, frequent
or difficult urination, kidney disease.
sl. at druggists Prepaid by express,
$1.25, C for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey
OitJ, N. J.

tiarfichi'H Premonition.
The fact tbat the dead President j

took leave of his home with sorrow in j
which indefinite forebodings were

mingled, has often been alluded to.

That feeling is sbo.vn very clearly in a
letter which he wrote just after the
last November elections of 1880:

MENTOR, Ohio, November 8, 'BO.
My Dear Hudson:

Yours of the sth inst came duly to
hand, and was read with satisfaction. ;

I believe all my friends are more (
gratified with the personal part of my

triumph I am, and, although I
am proud of the noble support I have
received, and the vindication it gives j
me against my assailants, yet there is |
a tone of sadness runuing in this tri-
umph which I can hardly explain.

Mrs. Garfield joins me in kindest re-

gards.
Yerv truly yours,

J. A. GARFIELD.
W. N. HUDSON, Esq.

Fear not.

All kidney and urinary complaints,
especially Bright's Disease, Diabetes
and Liver troubles, Hop Bitters will
surely and lastingly cure. Cases ex-

actly like your own have been cured
in your own neighborhood, and you
can find reliable proof at home of what
Hop Bitters has and can do.

Farm and Fireside.
It is said that if t}ie stems of cut

flowers are cut again in the wafer they
will remain much longer fresh.

Carbolic acid is yery useful as a

preventive of insect ravages. Rad-
ishes mav be protected frow maggots,
and orchards from borers, by its use.
A mixture of one part of alcoehoi and
niue parts of crystallized carbolic acid
is stated to afford great relief in cases

of bites from insects . Chicago Jour-
nal.

A llox lu a Well.

Elmira (>f. Y.) Advertiser.]

On the north road, about four
miles from the city, lives a highly re- j
gpectable family named Stetson, con- |
Bistin 3

' of a young man and his wife :
and the aged and infirm sire of the j
lady. The old gentleman is crij -

pled with the rheumatism t» such . n
extent that he canuot leave his chair,
but is wheeled about the room by his
daughter. The Stetsons are the
owners of a large powerful dog, half
mastiff and half Newfoundland, noted
for his intelligence and sagacity
throughout the whole neighborhood,
while a near neighbor possesses a

shaggy Scotch terrier. Between this

ill sorted pair the strongest friend-
ship has grown up, the dogs being
almost, inseperable. Mr. Stetson has
beeu digging a well, and had reached a

depth of twenty feet, but had uqt yet

walled it up, when about a week ago
he and his wife found it necessary to

visit Elmira on business. The wife
drew her father's chair up to the win-

dow in the sunshine, and otherwise
rendered him comfortable, and left,

him watching the gambols of the
strangely matched friends.

Mr. Stetson had not more than
driven out of sight when the little
terrier fell into the well, which con-
tained about two feet of water at the
time. The old dog was almost fran-

tic and lost his canine presence of
mind in a wonderful undignified man-
ner. He would look down into the
we|l at the yelping, paddling terrier
and then howl aqd run to the window,
scratching on the casement and other-
wise exhibiting all the evidences of al-
most frantic grief to attract the old
mac's attcptiop. Suddenly he paused
a moment and looked as if sol:
lectiug his scattered senses. Mrs.
Stetson, before leaving for town, had
taken iu the washing hanging on the
pJot,hes-line, coiling up the line and
laying it on & bench. The mastiff
had seen the workmen draw up pails
of water by means of the rope, and an
idea seemed to strike him. Seizing
one end of the rope in his teeth he ran
tq well with it and commenced

> slowly drawing ii up to him and low-
ering it into the well. The h'eipiesa
old man at the window who was

watching the proceedings with
breathless interest, then saw the old
dog pommence pulling up the rope by
walking slowly" u*ay the well.
Slowly and carefully the sagacious olii
mastiff drew up the cord, when up
over the side of the crumbling walls
caine the muddy, drippling form of the
almost exhausted terrier clinging to
the rope witti his When Mr.
Stetson and bis wife came homo the
old man attempted to tell his story,
but it was so incredible that they could
hardly believe it, but upon Mr. Stet-
son's going out to the well, he found
tba rfiud-bedaubed rope lying where
the old dog had left it, and the prints
where it had cut into the soft eartn
sides of the well were plainly discerni-
ble.

Ducks may be bred in a small pea,
where there is merely a tank of water

four feet I y two, and two feet deep.
Many of "the eggs, however, will be

unfertile. For success on a large
scale, a good sized pool is essential.
The birds should have the run of a

field. Care should be taken not to

over feed breeding ducks, and if early

eggs be required, meat diet must be
given and warn) quarters at night.

Mothers who have taste, tiaie, and a
little skill can make pretty and sug*

gestire things for the baby. Damask
spreads for the little bed are lovely if
the pattern is outlined with crawel,
either blue or pink', choose a pattern
with reference to this work. T!?e

square patterns are pretty, outlined,
with iittle stars in the center. Plain
white spreads may be ornamented
with a border of buttercups or daisies,
or with simpiy oge little careful care-

less bunch in one corner. T°Fphon is
not only pretty but durable to trim
the pillow-cases for the baby's bed.?
N. Y. Post.

Laying hens or pullets do not re

quire such food a3 will induce them tc

acquire a superbundance of fat, for this
at a certain stage prevents the produc-
tion of egg. fi, rendering thn birds
sluggish, and disposed to fatal diseases,

When the birds are to be fattened for
immediate consumption, then strong
fat-producing food is needed, and in
liberal quantities. Corn, in its differ-
ent forms, is the best and cheapest, f)o

doubt, for this purpose, while for lay
ing hens, wheat, wheat-screenings, etc.,
are preferable, and generally used by
successful poultry breeders.? Denver
Tribune.

Hay Fever.
Mr. A. L. Avery, Pharmacist, New

ark, N. J .?Having been afllicted for
eleven years with Hay Fever, after
trying almost everything withoQ]
avail, I gave up all hopes of being
cured, when I purchased of you a box
ofEly's Cream Balm. To my surprise,
after a few applications, I was entirely
relieved. R. WATSON HARRIS, Letter
Carrier No. 14, New P. 0., Newark,
N. J.

I have been a Hay Fever sufferer
for three years, and have often heard
of Ely's Cream Balm spoken of in the
highest terms, but did not take muck
stock in it iecause of the many quack
medicines. A friend persuaded me to
try the Balm, and with the most won-
derful success. This recommendation
you can use for the benefit of ilay
Fever sufferers. T. 8. GEER, Syra-
cuse NY. Price 50 cents.

Apply into nostrils with little finger.

Remains lo be Seen.
From the Washington Observer.]

The great question now agitating
the Republicans of Pennsylvania is
whether J. Donald Cameron is going
to act the part of Sampson or Jonah.

An Array of FaetM.
Special Telegram.

Cairo, N. Y.?Charles Hoffman, ol
this place, says: "I have used for a year
or more Baxter's Mandrake Bitters
and find they Lave been very benefi-
cial to me, in fact cured me of Dyspep-
sia in its worst form." Isaac Hoffman
and Frank Rennie have also been cur-
ed of Sick Headache and Dyspepsia by
their use. Westel Salisbury says they
have been used by himself and family
to great advantage: have cured his
daughter Sich Headache. The Bit-
ters seems to be just the medicine for
the diseases for which they are recom-
mended. E. C. SLEVENS.

Price 25 cts. per bottle.
MakcNTnu Many ISIunder* <

From the New Castle Courant.]

Sampson killed the Philistines with
one jaw bone of an ass and Tom
Cooper can't see why he shouldn't
kill the Independents since he has
two.

Skinny Men.

Wells' Health Renewer. Absolute
cure for nervous debility and weakness
of the generative functions. sl. at
druggists. Prepaid by express, $1.25,
C for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey City,
N. J.

A scientist says?your scientist is
always saying something?that each
idult person carries enough phosphorus
in his body to make 40,000 matches,

they who kuow how hard it is to make
3ne match of two peopie will begin to

lose their faith in scientists.

About twice every month I take a
dose of "Sellers' Liver Pills," and I
always enjoy ei'pel}ent health-

The Arabic for cat is 'gitt.' That is
often the English of it, too.

W. S. Linscott, Xiles, 0., had scrof-
ula for thirty years, aud "Liudsey's
Blood Searher" eurecd him. Isn't it
wonderful.

It is claimed that Joseph was the
first lesthete. He had a coat of many
colors.

Mere .'jniversally recommended than
any other proprietary medicine made.
A sure aud reliable tonic, Brown's
Iron Bitters.

It has been discovered that the man
who 'stuck to his colors' was a painter
who sat down ii* one of his pots of
paint.

Camels are said to thriye in Arizona,
where they must create much astonish-
ment on account of being able to go so
long without drinking.

'John,' said a teacher, 'l'm very
sorry to have to punish you.' 'Then
don't; I'll let you off this time,' re-
sponded John.

An exchange says : 'A dozen wo-
men ride now where one women rode
a few years ago.' It will be seen that
this arrangement must be hard on the
old horse.

Druggists say that Lydia R. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound is the best
remedy for female weakness that they
ever heard of, for it gives universal
satisfaction. Send to Mrs. Lvdia E.
Pickham, 23.'5 Western Avenue, l>ynn,
Mass., for paniplets.

'He was gored by an angry bull,
wrote a reporter in describing the
death of a farmer. 'Don't be tautolog-
ical,'said the editor i 'strike out the
word angry ; of course a good natured
bull wouldn't do such a thing.'

'ByJingo!' exclaimed Brown, 'did
you read this heroic act of tfce gunner
on the Invincible, who picked tip a
lighted shell and put out the burning
fuse ?' 'Pooh*!'replied Jones, I saw
that feat at the theatre last winter;
give us something fresh.'

'When I married,' said Boggs to a
party of gentlemen who had been brag-
ging of the successful marriages ihey
had made, 'I got a line house and lot.'
'And I, gentlemen,' exclaimed Mrs.
Boggs, entering the room just in time
to hear her husband's remarks. 'I got
a Hat, the top story of which has al-
ways remained vacant.'

'When did Ueorge Washington die ?'

asked an Austin teacher of a large boy.
'ls he dead V was the astonishing
reply. 'Why, it is not more than six
months ago that they were celebrating
his birthday and now he is dead. It';
a bad year on children. I reckon his
folks let him eat something that didn't
agree with him.'

Father,' you aro an awful brave
man,' said a youth, as he smoothed
down the old man's gray locks the
other evening. 'How do you know
that, Willie V 'Oh, I heard some men
down at the ttore say that you killed
thousands of soldiers during the war.'
'Me? Why, I was ft beef contractor
for the army!' 'Yes, that's what they
said !'explained young innocence, as
he slid for the kitchen.

Benson
-AWARDED-

Gipcine
6

Porous
-MEDALS-

Plaster.
TheßestKnownJJemedjfJ^

Backache or Lame Back.
Rheumatism or Lame Joints.
Cramps or Sprains.
NeuralKia or Kidney Diseases.
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Pains
Female Weakness.

AreSuperior toall other Plasters,

Are Superior to Pads.

Are Superior to l.iniment*.

Are Superior tp Ointments or Salve*.

Are superior toElectrietlj o#«al»aaUm
They Act Immediately.
They Strengthen.
They Soothe.
They Relieve Pain at Once.

They Positively Cure.

Benson'sCapcinePorousPlas-
iftllTinN ters have been imitated. Do
OH U I IV/ll? not allow your dragpist to

ntlm off some other platter barine a similar
.r,r.nd:ne name. Bee tbat Lbe word is spelled

R. Price 25 cts.

SEABURY A JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chrmmts. Ni-w TorK.

'\u25a0 Hl]UK BEMEDV AT LAST. PriceJßc.
llMEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

There is no ezcu.se for suffering from
CONSTIPATION

and other diseases that follow a dis-
Ored s*ate of t.he Stomach and Bow-
els, whan the use of

DR. HENRY BAXTER'S

\u25a0I EITTEES

I
Will give immediate relief. *

After constipation follows

Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss cf
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-
oplexy, Palpitations,
Eruptions and Skin Dis-
eases, etc., all of which theseS
Bittera willbpocdily euro by removingliioCOMM. H
Keep the Stomarh t Boicels, and bijfstive OrgatuU
ingood tcorking order, and perfect lu-alth 1
willbe tlioresult. L&dfGS a:,,l others sub-I
ject to Sick* Headache will find relief I
and permanent cure by the use of these Fitters B
Bein? tonic and mildlypurgative they B

PUIiIFY THE BLOOD. J
Price 25 cts. por bottle. >

For sale by all dealers iu medicine. Send I
address forpamphlet, free,giving full direction®. \u25a0

HESRY, JOHSSOS & LORD, Prop*., Burlington, Tt. I
"fill

thanks are due to b'ni
who only givea away wtiat is of no
use to himself." The thanks of inva-
lids the world over are being showered
on the inventor of Kidney-Wort, for it
in giving health to all. Kidney-Wort
moves the bowels regularly, oleanaea
the blood, and radically cures kidney
disease, gravel, piles, bilious headache
and pains which are caused by disor-
dered liver and kidneys Thousands

? have bern cured?why should you not

[u, *
.

Liver, ml llrijjflit's
|»iwea*e.

A medicine that destroys the germ
or cause of Bright's Disease, Diabetes,
Kidney and Liver Complaints, and has

power to root them out of the system,
is above all price. Such a medicine is
llop hitters, and the positive proof of

this can be found by one trial, or by
asking your neighbors, who have been .
cured by it. j

MRS. LYDIA L PINXHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,

g /sruts ~

i*
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
IB a Positive Cure

tor al! those Painful Complaint* and Wfakn««M»
sofonimoii to our best female population.

Itwillcum entirely the worst form *>ffemale Cpni-

plaints, allovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulceri
tlon, Falling and Displacements, ami the consequent

Spinal Wc&kneas, and la particularly adapted to th®
Change of Life.
Itw!ll dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In

an early stage of development. The tendency to c&n-

c«*rous humora there is clucked very aj>cedlly l»y its use.
Itremovesfaintn? wr flatulency, dcstroyfloll craving

for stimulants, and relieveu wesikness of U»e stomach.
It cures Blunting, fleadaches, NervoOs Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, is always permanently cured by Ita use.
Itwillat all times and under all circumstances act in

harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this

Compound is unsurpassed.
E. NNKHAJI'H VEGETABLE COM-

POUND Is prepared at 23J ami 235 Western Avenue,

Lynn, Mass. Price fl. Six bottles for $6. Seat by mail

inthe form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, oa
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrp. Flnkhom

freelyanswers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pamph-
let. a.dd.re«J ae above. Mention thi» I'uper.

family should be without LYDLLE. PINKHAM'S

LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation,

and torpidity of theliirsr. 85 cents per box.

SOT Sold Ly all Mraßelsts. "V*

NEW LIVERY STABLE.
Cunningham St., East of Main,

TJ XJ TI . E if, PA.,

JAMES HEIiLEIW, I'rop'r

HAVINGremoved my Livery Stock from Mil-
lerstowu to Butler ami located in the olil

KELLY STAND, on Cunningham btreet. I
Holict a tdiare of your patronage. I have good
reliable hornen and good rigs, which I will let .it
reanoiiablo pricou. Give mu a call. wa31,821y

CATARRH Elys| Cream Balm

Kf&T m'!;' \'M, l'
ESS?"*jjSJSJ
Ef colo''rVn al' ;i> s \u25a0B HEAD protects Tlti'in, lulu;

from additional colds,

fbas«*»*|j' \
*'"~

l .(',VS

tli<>rotii;ii treatment
U '" r"st C:li'' 1

rirll; , ;Has
BJ A V- PPVPD pu'l'VVh.'- 11l lie iinV.'rn * r6 ® f\into the nostrils. Oil
receipt of 60c. will mail a package.

Sold hv Butler druggists.
ELY'S CKEAM itAEM CO.. Owcgo, N. Y.

ARc«BA?I E?Tt \ (GO LIBERTY ET. H
PITTSBURGH, I»A.

JefJn week in your own town. Terms and .?"?

®oo,?itnt free. Address 11. llai.i.Fit <* Co
Portland, Maine. inar29,l

Advertise iu tlicCmUM*

Wntl** GCifcis#** t «J* t§§^«.

THE PE?4 n4

HARROW
BEST IN THE WORLD !

IT HAS NO EQUAL
B

C
Patented AjtU13, IH*O.

The abov* cut the Prnn FT arrow
complete, with : U its cot 1 iv.atio? - t Five llur-
r«wß and n ulcd for rnph llnrrowj Li
nuecc^tin^^lianir*'isiu:i<! ? 1 r« -r:i: ? ....r: w ' tit
the leant additional expen**. By the t»nm
to either i>oint, IIor C. tl ? ee - rr- ?- * I >ri\ s

th* e: !?' -1 ''* » MP <? i 'I < : -\u25a0

I'aF-inu' ner itonce, iiifikii- 11hi* :uo**tenective
puUt i i/cr itiKIM RCSflieC*
THIS II AHROW HAS ONLY TO BE

f-SED TO BE APPRECIATED.
See it BEFORE purchasing and you willboy DO other.

The Penn Harrow
CHANGED TO A THREE CORNER ROT AllY

HARROW.

Indinpenpal !e for Orchards, »P tho revohlnsr WHEEL
harrows njrht up t > tul around the trees with-
out barking- them.

The Penn Harrow
CHANGED TO SINOLE "A" HARROW.

' JL
Eyiwnovinif the wltnr ir/1 when! from the oritoual

uavfc a coiuj'taty uu« horse "A"Harrow.

The Penn Harrow
CHANGED TO DOUBLE "A" HARROW.

'
A

' tuauQva the wlu.fl iri.ru tne original, die
vme, and it make* the most complete Doublo "A"
Hariow LU thu market

The Penn Harrow
. ICHANUED TO A SQUARE HAKROW.

c
By removine the wheel from the orisrinal yon have

a Harrow with three point- to h.K'k to. Byliookiliff
to lior C you can harrow In a furr.w, ami harrow
the bottom and both f ides, or over a. .ndire apt! liar-
row the top and l*>th i-id«s. or you van lilt either

Ixiintand have three |Kilut-ou the KTound Dome,

thine tlmt eiuuiot be done with uuy cth«rf

Harrow..

The Penn Harrow
ON ITS SLED.

It has alwavs lieen a trreit inconvenience to ret tho
Harrow to and from the lie] 1. The I'enti Harrow
obviaten this, a- no im tter V. hieh Harrow you wish
to use in the combination, it lnis iH uuii sled
to haul it on.

The Penn Harrow
Ti made oi the bent white oak, with steel

teeth, well (minted, in every WHV firNf-clit**.
Formerly u narrow v. as tho moot luihandv imj -le-
nient on the farm; with our improvement it thu
mo*t convenient, wilt do doublo tin*work «rf
any other harrow jnid «wve the ftinnier fin If"
hi i labor, uii.l I* warranted l« iillwo
represent or money lefimded. (IKI)£UAT
ONCE AM)HE CONVINCED.

I'rice of the light <haft CtmJtination Venn Hcrroic,

930* Send for a Cat aInjur, an'l tee irhttffarmer* naij.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVEItY COUNTY.

PENN HARROW MANUFACTURING CO.
CAIVID£N, N. J.

The '?Warden of the

TO THE FARMERS OF PENNSYLVANIA.

I give you a cordial invitation to come ntnr

an'l see this "Garden of the West"? Northeast
Missouri. You that are weary with farms Pt'ej
hausted fertility, and you tliat have families 01'
boys growing u|> whom yon wish to establish
upon farms larger and better and cheaper fhan
are within your reach in the old States, and
you that desire a change of climate, come and
see this country in its prime, aglow with golden
harvests, where the great rustling fields of corn
murmur melodies of peace nnd welcome to the
visitor. "Seeing is believing." I sho -.y lay

farms personally, free ..i charge, to uny one de-
siring to inspect them.

"NORTH EAST MISSOURI" comprises that
part of the State bordci dou the east by Illi-
nois, and on the north by lowa. It embraces a
territory about 100 miles siju ire, celebrated for
its fertility, salubrity of el in.ate, accessibility
to markets, diversity of landscape, and its
iqultifafious productions. It lies in direct con-
nection, by truriK lines of railway, with Chi-
cago, Philadelphia and New York. Perfect
order, peace and political freedom prevail.
Forty thousand Pennsylvanians already reside
in Missouri. In this fine district I have for
sale about three hundred farm*, varying ip
file, quality, priori and equipments to suit the
wants of customers. I Si nh Ft i.l. I>i>. itir-

TIVK LISTS TO ANY ADDRESS FREE. <>F
Oil AII«. E. Prices range from MO to SIOO per
Here. Let me briefly outline one sample farm j
if the higher priced ela- that of Mr. \V. M. :
Baxter, 10 miles west ..f Hannibal, in Marion
County), 210 acres richest "i/t«munis /irm/j
Lint,'' all fenced, -10 acres good timln r, /io

teres blue grass, .'{ fine springs I never failing),
arge brick mansion (cost over£lU,oooi; !-oil of
liisurpasscd lertiiity, producing in perfection
ill standard grains, vegetables i.nd fruits. It.
It. station on the premises; six trains pass
laily; within half-hour's ride of Hannibal, a
hriving city of 15,000 pop. Price, .'riO per
icre, part cash, remainder on most reasonable
erms. Thr r<i.hray fai tof/>urchrig< r from hix
'mnir In J'a Imi/ra < mil nhirn trill In' n ttoirnt as
tart of the cash payment. Title guaranteed
?erfect.

Address HOMER If. VVINC IIKLL.
Peal Kstate Agent and Commissioner of Im-

uigration for Missouri, Palmyra, Marion Co.,
Uo. jnly26-lm.

X .

Oy WALDKoN, drr.<!nate of the I'bil
|K adclpbia Denial Collegers prep irei'

\u25a0 ls«to do anything in the line of hit-
professlon in a satisfactory manner.

Office on Main street, iiutler, Union block,
ap stairs. ]]

td&?Advertise iu the L'ITUEN.

BUTLER COUNTY
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Office Cor. Main and Cunningham Sts.

J. C. ROESSIXG, PRE IDKST.
WM CAMPBELL, TUAINN.
11. C. HEINEMAN, gwimw.

DIRECTORS:
J. L. I'urvis, E. A, HclmboMt,
William
K. Trout man, Jacob Schonw,
O. C. H. i asm*:, JoJiu
Dr. W. Irviu, J. J. Croll.
A. B. Khode?, H. C. Heinemon.

JAS, T, M'JUNKIN, Gen. Ae't-
BUTLER PA.

OLD COUNTRY

T E A

PA.Y SO MOKE FKCIGBT O.N 6KUCXKICB.

The Largest and Most Complete
RETAIL QROCSRY

IX THE UNITED STATES
o??

FREIOBT PREPAID WITHIN AO UIJ F.H Of Ot'H ( ITt

Order ol #25 and t\pwards, freight pre, ai I.

ftr it preferable, a discount allow -.'d <>i 'J
per cent.

Orders of #IOO aud upward#, freight j r«'| iiri.
or a discount ol 8 per cent.

PARTIES LIVIXO OYER 50 MILE* FR< M PITTBBI RO

Orders of *25 or upward*, a Uiscouut ol 2 per
cent.

Orders ol «50 and upwards, a disco jot of 2 4
per cent.

Orders of £IOO or Dpwartfs, a discount of 3
per ecut.

Single families not wkliing to buy #35 w. .tb
or over cai. cluo together with auoth< r family
which » i'l place them In the Muce position a»
larircr t uyers. No <! ire. for boxinc.

V.-i Please keittl lor our MnuUiiy I'ri.-. List
(HT>iisekeepers Guide, a !->ok ol 24 K ;v
injrall our prices and a complete destruction,
to parties ordering living out of the city on
railroads.

Wm. Haslage & Son,
18 DIAMOND.

maio.ly PITTSBURGH, PA.

Planing Mill
?AND?

Yar<l.
J. L. PURVIS. L. O. PURVIS,

S.G. Purvis & Co.,
ItANI'rAOTI'KKKS AN l> IJE AI.EHS IN

Rough and Plansd Lumber
OF EVKKY DESCRIPTION,

FRAMES,
MOULDINGS,

SASLI,
DOORS,

FLOORING,
SIDING,

BATTENS,

Brackets, Gauged Cornice Boards,

SHINGLES & LATH.
PLANING MILLAND YARD

NEAR Catholic tkurcli
janT-SO-ly

Union Woolen Mills.
I would desire to call the attention of tin

public to the Union Woolen Mill. Lurler. I'a..
where I have new and improved machinery for
the manufacture of

Barrt-d and Gray Flannels,
Knitting and Weaving Yarnn,

Mid Ican recommor-.il then as bei'i \u25a0 very dura-

ble, as thoy art* manufactured of [ arc Butler
county wool. They arc beautiful in color, su-
perior in texture, a:id will bo sold at very low
prices. For (samples and prices. addree*.

H. FCJLLKItrOJf,
inl2t.'7>Uly) Butler, Pa

I'rt v <' V.'^r'-i y'.-' - n avi* TtriMNf T - «w - a
guaranteed apeWfta for Ilyatcrln, tHatine*?.Fit*. IVerrotM Hradarhf, K«i wit Pro ??

?-

tion rau*cd br the n ?? of or t .bar. «>. Wafer'
rmw. Mental Depression. RofUn-mrof U.«- Hrain
taf nlMUltrudleadac to mi
Pi en;attire Old Ayr*.BarrennesH, Lo*« of I'uww in nrN-r
t*-x, Inroluntarr ami cm . i by
ovrr-ex"rtlonof ih- bran*. nelf übnseorover-lnduV. ...
f>n«'!w»x r*ill>ure rxvn' ca*es. E.wh box contains «n«
month'* tr- atmrnt. f*no dollar a I- x. or *ix t »:?

< flvo
(dollars; Bcnthymallpiepaidonreri-ii-tcf prim- WYciiar-
antce fixboxes to eure wivm-i-. V'ith euh or. r r**-
n-ivot] for i«lx boxen. arco*n|»nnt»d with five d« I'm*, wo
will send the purchaser our *ritt«-nffoarante«- to rrfur, 1
money if treatment doe* not effi-et a eure. Uuaran:». i
i» i 1 only by Joa. Flouting, -J Market 3:,
**iUjourgh, Pa. OrUwj by IOMI m. \tri\x:

Keystone Boiler Works.
WM. MANCHESTER.

28th and ltailro&d Streets.

PITTSBURGH, 1

NEW kSECOND-HAND BOILERS
All Kinds of??

EQILFRSand SHEET IRON WORK
ma i >i: to < >i {i >i:k.

Oil Stills, Tanks, Rolling MillStack-. ,fco., Ac.
l . U. pairing done lroan tiy. <° >r:,- i ?ul-

eace Solicited. wyl7,ly'B2

11 ' '!\u25a0 BEST IN JHE

wo RLDn

VA\r.A /Oy ,i. <l. sivp.l,: n
On M >.i.l- y i >, W \u25a0 \u25a0\JA R Str.e , i i-tr:l : ,;h I'a. j

Min. Iliiyward'M aixi Hi**
I'iirUc'* ItonrdtiiKHnil I»<e>
Ncliool lor Voting *

am! Children.
41', STOCKTON AVF., ALLEGHENY CITY,
PA. In addition to a thorough colletri.ite i mirsi'

in English and Latin, Frirch and »i« rm;tri are
taught by natives. Mr. Ctrl lit tier has char-ri-
ot'the musical department. H«jud f«>r prnspec
tus. j»ilyl3-lm.

*:F\ky G. IIALK.

Fiiif HIFRfJaiT TI!LOR,
COR, PENN' AM) SIXTH bi'i i ETS

Pittsburgh, J'a

£_£/"Advertise iu the CiTUt.N.

BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY jj
1 Shoes.!

W B. C. HUSELTON'S. 0j
His Spring and Summer St«>ck is n- w ronv.'Ute mevtrv de-

partment. This Stock has all been uuwie to h »

Social Order.

THE FINEST 5 BEST VALUES

BOOTS AND SHOES
Ever offered in Butler and claim to har>th«» Stock,

Greatest Variety of Styles and Make. claim but
what we can substantiate.

Men*' Bmgans ar.d Flow 5h.K»..,?. to | oi>
l.nff and A t'alf llais aid l>om

IV!ro* 115 to 2 CO
" A < Hit Utlt! U tip kill

plain, »prj flue 200
'? Fine Ca.f !v»»' l i'n and Bnt-

ton Boot*. vety Sue 2 A*, to 3 3> >
I itie Hand .S'»pi Bals acl

Button B .t« to 7."«>
" I.n's Strap Shoes and Button

< >llords l uutoli»>
? alt Bool*. e!". u»t goods 2 ??? t.» » »w

" ll.avy It.-. '-. 1 t? j75
Ladies A Calf Rah. S-7 «#) i

Sffjt \u25a0
" <irain Fo* I'ol, good, ;> 7 1 tat
" Serge «?<« Foi, P01,3-7 1J" to 17.'»

t.rain Button Boot-. .1-7 I ISlol -**>
" Kxtra BUT Kid Button

Boots, 3 7 2 00 to 2 .*»

" E*:ra nice lVM>!e BBU.II
Flouts, S-7 2to 2 ."41

r*~ Ladies v. rv <ne Cur KM. MM KHI t*f>
Butt'>ll al-.>Moek of v<ry tine Kid Turn
Button lU-'tsai.d Hand Sewed .Hfei-sm in »:I I» W
styles. _F:- k > t .Slipper- and Batton
Sewed N'ew[»irts in al! the now<-»t styles.

MU- -Vr.'e IV.and Fox Boot*.ll-2 75 tot tan 1
(«r»in I .?! & Button ttoots,l t-2

" Goat Button, Tery fine, 11-2... 13®
? All new styles iu>iif»|-«f» ami St'. rj* ,»m

Mi ' Goods.

fiwr« A (Uf BaJ« and IVtn Pwhsdi
««»?» 14 IWbtW

" " " B»Pw,«n fta» *iar»|-S 17J
******Bartm 'Hfi.rdfc, ekrth

U ; «, SM 1-- t 3»t»24»**
" " and Buff l.sma.

stsni i-« I m
\u25a0»? Youths Shors 1 wer in prtea than Bows i«

proportion as t>» »*.
.

CkiMm*'brain Butt, a Far** ti|«s
maehuae , »-n 1 ?»

** '**t ami K i>l Hat'«\u25a0,
aarhiae . «-II 1 Wto 1 S

" «i.«it and kid Hatloa.
rity made. Sue. Ml t £*? to I 7S

" <»oat i»l Kid Baitna.
»pri»C h»»l«, M-

rhia* . -11 t I 71
** t.raia Pal and Baton

* * 75 la 1 09
" G at mad hid Batten.

he*d. ma \u25a0
ebme . 4-*. 1 «o m I IS

** Cwat and Ksd lUni«a,
l''«t», brel tur:.«, I-' 7§

\u25a0 > .-k complete in I'HiUlrras" Slipper* and
NEWPORT*.

Large Stock ot Infants Shoes in nil Colors and Stales in prices
ranging troin 25 cents to SI.OO.

Leather and Findings in Stock.
Repairing of all kinds done at reasonable rates. Don't fail to

look over this st<»ck and prices before you buy.

B. C. HUSELTON,
MAINSTREET, BUTLER, PA.

SPECIAL NEWS!
NOW that the Spring ami Rummer season ia bow, Mr Joba BrM. the G.-oat Hjot and Sbo*

Dealer of JS itier doeajf it !-i" duty to inform hia frwed*, at :b« public at that be ba« jnat
received, wirbout any deiay or

Great . Ice idcut !
Hie l.arppfct Stock of Bwt« ai.d Shoe* that he bas ever bef. re to B>stl««r. ronmnting of
I.aoi(-H', ilissen'. Men.-', Boys', and Chii.irena'. li < ts and Shoes an 1 ail new and froab from

TJie Manufactories.
Thin atoek i» tho
acknowledge too fact, and even tboogh he were

Struck by
Ho would have to t mile a xmite at aneb a dir*;>!ay. I eannot !?« beat in .V.**ortment and grades,
a id my Block i" enough to supply a regiment of

Over 3,500 l^ople.
Icall your attention to lh -i fact, a ul aUo ...f< r a you that there m a great deal of aw ley

LOST
by ] eop'e that do.i't ta';i t! e trouble to al on u>. l.Mf..re :ur ha.-ing. My ;\u25a0 is- a e f>« nd m'
all i,men il.e very I wo t, uh h ; t»'i luont itfatly eudoM >1 by over

300 jNIEJST
Who lav ? lionght of me daring the la.»t few d iv*. Evaryb v|- shonhl w.-ar w !! bnota an
an I r-! oe anj mine tannot be beat for Style, Quality, lo tks end ; rices. I'PO, io l>a*e L»E.>u

KILLED
by wearing lea'sy r.nd ill Httin< boot* and shoes, an I what is the us« of doing so witen Ml ean
buy gisuls warranted to turu the water and wear *«H, jn<t as cheap. I invite every one to -om«
and convince hiairelf. 'lVaiuaters, Mechanics, .Laborers, as well ae

Our rrorainent Men and Capitalists
are invited. lam a? al! time* prepared to auir yon. SI ould yta Lappen to le

Jbnong the Unfortunate
who get Into the wronp place, nobody Intyonrw>f wiß IM* to biaoM. So be jati.-ti!ar (.tra'l at
tn.v »-irt- and Inspect my go I?. nutter wl.« :!i<r y i ere jre- ni«»l to ltiv<*not- It mno
troab'e for mo to 811 JW gooo-ls. It -pectfully,

JOHN BiCKEL.
v/sS 3 *Repairing done tt» order at Reasonable Rates.

IRON CITY BOILER WORKS,
- MAITUFACTIBF.BS OF

mwttor^ i m u \u25a0 csaJLafiLwO JEji

Oil Tanks, Stills &AllKinds of Sheet Iron Work.
B|>eeiai attention jiaid to B'aet F ima.«, Mtl! w.«rk a*sd J»< » tag 5

JAMES LAPPAN & CO.,
Plko Street, fiorn 19i.1i lo 20th. Office 20;h St. PITTSBOB6B

au^acUy


